
Quality management and systems



What is quality?

• In manufacturing, a measure of excellence or a state of being 
free from defects, deficiencies and significant variations. It is 
brought about by strict and consistent commitment to certain 
standards that achieve uniformity of a product in order to 
satisfy specific customer or user requirements.

http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/manufacturer.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/measure.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/free.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/defect.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/deficiency.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/significant.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/variation.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/consistent.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/commitment.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/achieve.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/uniformity.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/product.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/order.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/customer.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/user.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/requirements.html


What is quality?

Quality is defined as the summation of the affective 
evaluations by each customer of each attitude object 
that creates customer satisfaction. 







Impacts of quality:
•Customer satisfaction
•Market share
•Brand value
•Efficiency
•Security
•Costs
•Traditions (customer behavior)
•Service (post production, warranty)
•Health (i.e. In food industry, healthcare)























Quality management system:

•Quality management system is a ”set of interrelated or 
interacting elements to establish policy and objectives and to 
achieve those objectives to direct and control an organization 
with regard to quality” [ISO9000].
•Management discipline focused on quality issues to deliver 
products and services according to the defined requirements.
•Quality management is not just checking measurable 
characteristics of produced goods and materials.



Quality management

The term quality management has a specific 
meaning within many business sectors. This specific 
definition, which does not aim to assure 'good 
quality' by the more general definition, but rather to 
ensure that an organization or product is consistent, 
can be considered to have four main components: 
quality planning, quality control, quality assurance 
and quality improvement.



Terracotta Army



Japanese gardens



POOR Quality…

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jYj_R4oCTPI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jYj_R4oCTPI


Steps towards a quality management 

system:

 There are many ways a small enterprise can go about 

implementing a quality management system (QMS).

 The steps below are applicable to all kinds of 

organizations, including the service industry and not-for-

profit organizations.



It is provided solely as an example and 

should not be regarded as the only method 

of implementation or the best method of 

implementation.

For a successful implementation these seven steps are 

recommended :
 Fully engage top management.

 Identify key processes and the interactions needed to meet quality 

objectives.

 Implement and manage the QMS and its processes (using process 

management techniques).

 Build your ISO 9001-based QMS.

 Implement the system, train your staff and verify the effective operation of 

your processes.

 Manage your QMS. 

 If necessary, seek third party certification of the QMS or alternatively, issue 

a self-declaration of conformity.



Step 1 Fully engage top management 

to:

 define why you want to implement ISO 9001 

 define your organization’s strategic direction (e.g. its 

mission, vision, values, and strategic/business 

objectives) 

 define your organization’s context (interested parties, 

employees, society, etc.) 

 determine your risks and opportunities 

 define your quality policy 

 establish and align organizational objectives and related 

product and service quality objectives



Step 2 Identify key processes and the 

interaction needed to meet quality 

objectives

Examples of key processes might include:

 quoting or contract negotiation

 purchasing

 scheduling

 technical support

 manufacturing/servicing activities

 inspection and test 

 packaging

 inventory management

 provision of a service, such as training or field installation



Step 3 Implement and manage the QMS and 

its processes (using process management 

techniques)
This will include such activities as :

 determining customer requirements ;

 defining activities ;

 planning the sequence of activities/processes ;

 establishing objectives for products, services and processes ;

 assessing competence requirements ;

 ensuring adequate resources, including such things as :personnel ;

 tooling ;

 equipment ;

 software ;

 measuring instruments ;

 materials ;

 safety apparel ;

 establish monitoring and measurement methods ;

 producing or identifying needed documented information and providing for 

its storage.



Step 4 Build your ISO 9001-based QMS

 Identify the ISO 9001 requirements 

 map these requirements with your implemented QMS, 

where applicable 

 perform a gap analysis: identify where in your existing 

system the requirements are fulfilled and where they are 

not 

 include in your QMS processes the activities, 

documented information and controls needed



Step 5 Implement the system, train 

personnel and verify effective operation of 

your processes

 As you implement your system, make sure that you 

properly determine and manage what kind of training 

different members of your personnel require. For 

example, you may want to ensure that anyone who may 

be required to review or revise documentation (such as 

work instructions and specifications) understands the 

need for consistency in documented information. 



Step 6 Manage your QMS:

 Focus on customer satisfaction

 monitor and measure the operation of your QMS 

 conduct scheduled internal audits 

 strive for continual improvement

 consider implementing excellence models in your 

organization’s operations.



Step 7 Certification or self-declaration

 If necessary, seek third party certification of the QMS or, 

alternatively, issue a self-declaration that your QMS 

conforms to ISO 9001.



Conclusion

 Remember: Small steady changes that are well thought 

out will be effective and lead to improvements that will 

have long term advantages. These seven steps can help 

you take advantage of the quality management system 

approach and allow it to contribute to the prosperity, 

reputation and sustainability of your organization. 



Quality management principles

 To lead and operate an organization successfully, it is 

necessary to direct and control it in a systematic and 

transparent manner. Success can result from 

implementing and maintaining a management system 

that is designed to continually improve performance 

while addressing the needs and expectations of all 

relevant interested parties. Managing an organization 

encompasses quality management amongst other 

management disciplines.

 Seven quality management principles have been 

identified that can be used by top management in order 

to lead the organization towards improved performance.



The challenge of today's business:

 Variable external environment

 Development of digitalisation

 Export promotion

 The rapid development of information technology

 Knowledge-based business

 Production process transformation

 Remote work



1. Exports. Business ideas.

Only 9% of Latvian SMEs are planning to increase their 

turnover this year, compared with 23%, which believes 

that their turnover will decrease.

Positive examples, for example, are companies in the 

construction industry who have started to go abroad and 

successfully offer their services in Scandinavia or 

Germany.



New world. Value change.

 The robot

 Millennium Generation

 4D printing

 Unmanned control

 Artificial Intelligence

 Social Networks



Results of research on the positive effects of 

SME activity in different countries of the world:

 Importance in the national economy

 Global Competitiveness

 Employment growth rate

 Creating new products

 SMEs employ 55-65%

 Japan's SME policy

 Up to 70% of exported products

 Labor productivity

 Satisfaction with work



2. Digitalization. Technology.

"The state tone in the direction of digital change has 

become more pronounced, and it gives hope. In recent 

years, there has been a growing body of care for the 

management of their digital farms. There is a greater 

understanding of the need for document management 

systems in optimizing office work, automating processes, 

and gradually creating trust in cloud services »



3. Creativity. Competence.

Creativity can be seen from three aspects:

as a personality trait (originality, innovation, anti-conformism, courage, etc.)

- as a process (creative intuition, rich fantasy, divergent thinking, inspiration, 

plasticity of the psyche, subconscious and unconscious activity)

as a product (innovation and social significance).

(D.Melbard)

Ability to wake up, analyze, generate!



4. Eco innovation. Knowledge

Eco-innovation is an innovation that contributes 

significantly to the achievement of sustainable development 

goals by reducing the environmental impact of our 

production methods, strengthening the natural resistance to 

environmental pressures and achieving more efficient and 

responsible use of natural resources



How and what to do?

 Effectiveness

 Focus on ACTIVITIES

 What Where? When? 

How to? etc. participates 

in the production process 

...

 Effectiveness

 Focus on RESULTS

 Does the product have a 

market demand ???



1.

Customer focus

 The primary focus of quality management is to meet 

customer requirements and to strive to exceed customer 

expectations.



2. 

Leadership

 Leaders at all levels establish unity of purpose and 

direction and create conditions in which people are 

engaged in achieving the organization’s quality 

objectives. 



3. 

Engagement of people

 Competent, empowered and engaged people at all 

levels throughout the organization are essential to 

enhance the organization’s capability to create and 

deliver value.



4. 

Process approach

 Consistent and predictable results are achieved more 

effectively and efficiently when activities are understood 

and managed as interrelated processes that function as 

a coherent system.



5.

Improvement

 Successful organizations have an ongoing focus on 

improvement.



6. 

Evidence-based decision making

 Decisions based on the analysis and evaluation of data 

and information are more likely to produce desired 

results.



7. 

Relationship management

 For sustained success, organizations manage their 

relationships with relevant interested parties, such as 

providers.



http://www.youtube.com

/watch?feature=player_

profilepage&v=a6cNdh

OKwi0

Quality costs



Concept of quality





Quality characteristics

...measured

...depends on customer taste



Porter Henry created itself in the five pillars as the five dimensions of our

quality training. These five dimensions include many factors.



Quality levels



Modern quality concepts





Supplier-customer relationship examples 

Supplier Customer Product or Service 

Automobile manufacturer Individual customers Cars

Automobile manufacturer Car dealer Sales literature, etc.

Bank Checking account holders Secure check handling

High school Students and parents Education

County recorder Residents of county Maintenance of records

Hospital Patients Healthcare

Hospital Insurance company Data on patients

Insurance company Hospital Payment for services

Steel cutting department Punch press department Steel sheets

Punch press department Spot weld department Shaped parts

All departments Payroll department Data on hours worked, etc.

Supplier-customer relationship 
Examples:



QUALITY ASSURANCE TOOLS

Certification

Project-focused company

Quality assurance 

tools: Quality policy

Process management

Data processing

Corporate social responsibility











TQM principles:
(Total Quality Management)

• Senior management interest in achievement of  the required 
quality level;

• Focusing on business activities for the outside and domestic 
customers; 

• Conscious participation of the staff in quality improvement 
and continuous improvement;

• Staff training; 

• Approach to processes - process control based on the 
operating facts; 

• Fact-based decision making. 





Nowdays...



Motto of TQM philosophy: 
"Before we start to make things, we build people"



Edvard Deming 







Classwork in a group:

You are planning to open chocolate bar and

have secured the necessary capital. Your aim is

to attract both regular customers and passing

trade. Discuss the key implications of this for

the management of the business.



INTERCONNECTION WITH OTHER MANAGEMENT 
DISCIPLINES

Personnel
management

Quality
management

Procurement
and suply

management

Financial
management

Brand
management

Production
and service 
provision

management

Customer
relationshipma

nagement



STAKEHOLDERS

Quality

Customers

Shareholders

Other social
groups

Employees

•Financial measures

•Characteristics of product (service)

•Price and availability

•Salaries

•Individual achieviements

•Succesful carriers

•..

•Social impacts

•...



•Primary stakeholders: are those ultimately affected, 
either positively or negatively by an organization's 
actions.
•Secondary stakeholders: are the ‘intermediaries’, that is, 
persons or organizations who are indirectly affected by 
an organization's actions.
•Key stakeholders: who can also belong to the first two 
groups have significant influence upon or importance 
within an organization.

Types of stakeholders include:



THE “QUALITY GEAR”

Willing , 
commitment, ethics

Knowledge, 
experience, 

skills

Tools, 
machines and
environment

Resources

Leadership

Education, 
training



Process management

Tools and Techniques



TOP Tools and Techniques

• Checklists (inspection or validation checklists)



TOP Tools and Techniques

• Flowcharts (process modeling)



TOP Tools and Techniques

• Histograms



TOP Tools and Techniques

• Graphs



TOP Tools and Techniques

• Pareto Analysis



TOP Tools and Techniques

• Cause and Effect Diagrams



TOP Tools and Techniques

• Brainstorming



TOP Tools and Techniques

• SIX Sigma



TOP Tools and Techniques

• Lean thinking



TOP Tools and Techniques



Your Tools in business?











ISO 9001:2015 standard

• Formal internationally recognized 

• Certification process

• Preparing for external audit

• Supported by ISO (International Organization for 
Standardization – www.iso.ch )

http://www.iso.ch/


ISO Certification scheme

Accreditation body
(national

standartization bodies)

Certification body
ISO 17021

Organization
ISO 9001

* Performs certification audit

* Issue certificates

* Apply for certification

* Assess certification body



Certification process

Implement QMS; 
perform at least 1 

internal audit
Application

Evaluate application
and prepare audit

plan

Certification
audit (Stage 1 

and 2)
NCR?

Corrective
actions, 

evidence

Verify evidence

Issue
certificate
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Accreditation
body sign

Dates

Logo of
certification

body

Scope



Certificate maintenance cycle

• Stage 1

• Stage 2
Initial audit

• 2..3 in 3 year period
Surveillance

audits

• Repeats Initial audit
Recertification

audit

































Internal audit Documentation

Audit programme
Audit schedule

Audit plan

Execution of audit
Checklists

Auditor notes

Non-conformity records

Audit report

Follow-up audits



Audit programme

• Usually prepared and 
approved for 1-year 
period

• Indicates 

– auditable areas/ units

– audit criteria and extent

– planned timeframe

Unit Standard
ref.

Audit
days

When

1. Management
operations

1 Jan-2013

2. Sales and marketing 7.2, 8.2.1 3 Mar-2013

3.Production 7.1, 7.4 7 Jul-2013

... ... ... ...

Example:



Audit plan

• Precise audit plan for specific unit(s)/location(s)

• Specifies:

– Functions to be audited

– Auditees

– Auditors

– Audit criteria

– Time and length



Audit plan - example



Audit notes (Audit trails)



Checklists



Non-conformity REPORT (NCR) forms



NCRs(2)



NCR(3)



Audit report

• Indicates areas that are audited

• Audit dates, standard and doc.referances, 
auditors

• Gives summary of findings

• Conslusions and recommendations




